
Load Rating (ea.) 1,500 lbs. (680 kg)

Load Rating Total 6,000 lbs. (2,722 kg)

Lifting Mechanism Hydraulic Foot Pump

Tire Width Capacity 12” (305 mm)

Tire Diameter Capacity 15” - 28” (381 mm - 711 mm)

Wheel Size Capacity 8” - 24” (203 mm - 610 mm)

Overall Height 6” (152 mm)

Casters Diameter 4” (102 mm)

Stowed Dimensions 21” x 24” (533 mm x 610 mm) 

Caster to Handle 18” (457 mm)

Unit Weight 42 lbs. (19 kg)

Mobile Storage Rack Optional

The GoCart™ is the Ultimate Car 
Dolly and Wheel Lift

RCD-1500
Carts and Dollies
SKU# 5150595
1500-Lb. Capacity Go-Cart™ Car Dollies, 12” Tire Width,
28” Tire Diameter, Sold as Pair

Questions? Contact BendPak’s Sales Team
sales@bendpak.com | 1-800-253-2363

Monday - Friday, 7AM to 4:30PM PST

Sold in sets of two, these car dollies are the wheels for your 
wheels. Ranger Products GoCart car dollies make moving 
your vehicle painless for you and your employees. Take 
advantage of precious floor space by effortlessly moving 
your vehicle against a wall, into a tight space or around a 
corner with the help of GoCart dollies. They offer precise 
positioning power without having to turn on your car or truck. 
Ideal for moving dead cars and trucks up to 6,000 lbs. With 
a complete set of four car dollies, GoCart allows one person 
to effortlessly move cars, trucks, boats, trailers, lawn mowers 
and tractors, jet skis, motorcycles, airplanes or other wheeled 
and recreational vehicles with ease. Note: operators may 
require assistance stopping vehicles once they start rolling on 
GoCart car dollies by Ranger Products.

Operation procedures for the GoCart mobile car dolly could 
not be simpler. Simply extend the telescoping GoCart to its 
maximum width. Next, roll the GoCart over to the vehicle 
so the aluminum rollers “hug” the tire. Twist close the valve 
and repeatedly step on the foot pump. The GoCart rollers 
will quickly and smoothly engage the tire and prop up that 
quarter of the vehicle. Once you have reached the desired 
height, secure the pump mechanism into place and insert the 
pin into one of the GoCart’s elevation locks. Do this for each 
desired wheel and you’ll experience GoCart’s easy-rolling car 
dolly perfection in no time.

Specifications

Features
 - Heavy-duty steel construction
 - Available in sets of two or four
 - Durable powder-coat finish
 - Flat free polymer wheels for easy rolling
 - Non-skid polymer rollers resist load slippage
 - Expandable frame accommodates variable tire sizes
 - Move heavy loads with confidence and ease
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